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Blanca s. Bayo, Director 
Division of Records & Reporting 
Florida Public service commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FL 3259!Hl8SO 

August 19, 1997 
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Re: Docket NO. ffiios.<iu - Purchased vas Adjustment 
<PGAI Clause - !nynt tor COofldtnU!I treatment 

Dear Ms. Bayo: 

we submit herewith on behalf of Tampa Electric company dlb/a Peoples cas system. 
Its purchased gas adjustment filing for the month of July 1997 !consisting of tal Schedules 
A·1, A·1 supporting Detail, A·2, A·3, A-4, A·S. and A-6,1bl Its open Access Gas Purcnased Report 
for the month, tel Invoices covering Peoples' gas purcNses for the month. tdl Its Accruals 
for cas Purchased Report, tel Its Act\JaVAccrual Reconciliation for Gas Purcnaseo Report tano 
Invoices thereto!, and 111 Invoices reflecting prior period adjustments and FGT Refunds Clf 

anYll. and request confldtntJal treatmtnt of portions thereof. 

This request Is made pursuant to sectJon 366.093, Florida Statutes. for the reasons 
detailed In the document entitled "Peoples cas svstem·s Request for confidential 
Treatmenc-, the original and s copies of which are also enclosed nerewlth for filing. The 
sensitive lnformatlon contained In the enclosed documents has been snaoeo In ~rev or 

1
jllghllghted In yetiOW. 

we enclose a high densitY computer diskette containing the enclosed request IIBM· 
- ees 4.0, WPS.1l as required ov the comrnlsslon·s rules. 

Finally, we enClose for filing 10 ·public· copies of the documents ldentlfleo aoove 
-on which the sensltJve Information has been whited out. 

Please aclenowledge your receiPt ana filing of the enclosures by stamping tne 
'tttlpllcate copy of this letter which Is enclosed and returning the same to tne undersigned. 

Thank you for vour assistance. 

OIVIN 
.f.Delosures 

0 

cc: Mr. James B. caldWell 
Mr. w. Edward Elliott 
All Parties of Recoro 

.,,.-.-. 
Sincerely, 

~I'-\ flu:)__ 
DAVID M. NICHOLSON 
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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SJ;RVICf: COMMIS'iiON 

In Re: Purchased Gas 
Adjustment (PGA) Clause 

Docket No. 970003-GU 

Submilled for Filing: t!-20-97 

PEOPLES GAS SYSTEM'S REQUEST 
FOR CONFlDENJJAL TREATMENT 

Pursuant to Section 366.093, Florida Statutes, Tampa Elcctnc Comp:my c1'hln Peoplc1 ( hll 

SyS1em ("People~"), aubmill the following Rcqueat for Confidenti:1l Trtlltrncnt of por11ons of 1ts 

purchtiSed gas adjustment filing for the month of July 1997 [ronsistiny of (n) Schedules A-1. A-1 

Supponing Detail, A-2, A-3, A-4, A-S, A-6, (b) invoices covering Peoples ' glllo purchases for the 

month, (c) an Open Access Gas Purchnsed Repon, (d) an Accruals for P1pchnc Charges, (c) an 

accruals for Gas Purchased Report, (f) an Accrual/Actual Reeoncihnuon Report and mvoiccs 

thereto, and (g) invoices rdlccting prior period adjustments, bookout t~llons. and FGT 

Refunds (if any)J which is submitted for fihng in thl! above docket concurrc::tly herewith. 

I. Anaehed hereto as Exhihit "A" is a detailed justification for the requested 

confidential treatment of the highlighted port1ons of Peoples' Schedules, lrwo1ccs, Open Access 

Report, Accrual Report, and AccruaVActual Reeoncilint:on Report referenc.:d above. 

2. The material for which confidenti.U classificatiOn is sought i~> mtcnded to be and 

IS treated by Peoples and tts affiliates u private and has not been d1w:losed 

3. Pcoplet rcque:ta that the mforrnauon for wh1ch it seeks confidentlitl classific:lllon 

not be declassified until February 20, 1999 ~. for a period of 18 months ns provided in Section 

366.093(4}). The time period rCc.tuCJied is necessary to allow Peoples andlur its affiliated 

companies to negotiate future gas purchase contracts Without thc1r auppher&lcompetitors (nnJ 
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other customers) having access to mformation which would adversely arfcct the abality t>f Peoples 

and Its affiliates to neaotiate auclt future contractl on favorable teml5 Ole period of lln.e 

requmcd will ultimatc:ly protect Peoples nnd 1ts customers 

WHEREFORE, Peoples aubmits the foregoing ns 1ts request for confidcnllnl treatmcnl of 

the information identified in Exhibit • A" 

Respectfully aubmincd. 

})~rAk---
Aruley Wat.son. Jr. 
David M. Nicholson 
MACFARLANE FERGUSON & McMULLEN 
P. 0. Box 1531, Tampa, Florida 33601 
(813) 273-4200 
Attorneys for Peoples Gas System 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTlFY that a true copy of the foregoing RC4juest for Confidcmial 

Treatment, filed on behalf of Peoples Gas System. hns been furnished hy rc~ulur U.S. M:-•1 this 

19th duy of August 1997, to oil known panics of record in Docket No. 970003-GU. 

])~ M ;'lu,__ 
David M. Nicholson 



SCHEDULE LINE<Sl COI.UMNCSl RATIONALE 

A-3 II , 15·19 L ( I) 

A·J II, 15-19 E-K (~) 

A-3 11-19 B (3) 

(I) This schedule shows the qunntities of gas which Peoples purchased from lis 

suppliers during the month, together with the cost of trnnsportation for such purchnses. Thecc 

rates nrc not publicly known but nrc, instead, the result of private negotiations between Peorlcs 

nnd numerous producers and gas mnrketing companies. Purchases llfC made at varying pnccs 

depending on the term of the Bmlllgement, the time of yeJI, the qu311lllles in,•olvcd, nnd the 

nature of the service (firm or interruptible). Prices at whrch gas rs nv:ulable to Pcorlcs can vary 

from producer-to-producer or marketer·to-mwlc.etcr even when non-pnce term.• and comhllons 

of the purchase arc not signifie:mtly different. 

This information is contractual infomuuion which, rf made public, "would unpurr the 

efforts of[Peoples]to contract for goods or services on favorable terms." Section 366.093(J)(d), 

Florida Statutes. Disclosure of the rates at which Peoples purchased gas from its suppliers dunng 

this month would give other competing suppliers information with which to potentially or actually 

control the pricing of gas either by all quoting a pnrticulnr price (equal to or exceeding the shaded 

rates), or by adhering to a rate offered by a particular supplier. Such suppliers would be less 

likely to make any price concessions which they might have prevtously made, nnd could srmply 

refuse to sell at a price less than those rates shaded here. Tite end result is reasonably likely to 

be increased gas prices, and therefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from 

its ratepayers. 

(2) The data arc aJgebmic functions of the rate at whrch Peoples purchased g.~ (listed 

in Column L). ~ Rationale (I) above. Thus, thi~ information would rcmtll a ~upphcr to 

determine contractual information whreh, rf made public, "would rmparr the efforts of [Peoples] 

to contract for goods or services on favorable terms.· Sccuon 366.093(3)(d). FIC'ndJ Statutes 

(3) Publishing the names of suppliers would be detrirnentnlto the interests of Peoples 

and its ratepayers since it would provide competitors with a hst of prospectrve suppliers, or 

permit a third party to interject itself as a middlemnn between Peoples nnd the: supplier. In either 

case, the end result ia reasonably likely to be increased gas prices, nnd therefore an rncreased cost 

of gas which Peoples must recover from its ratepayers. 

Duc~l1 >I• ~IJ 
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SCHEDULE LINE{Sl COLUMNfSl RAIJONAI.E 

A-4 I-ll, 19 G-H (I) 

A-4 1-11, 19 C-F (2) 

A-4 1-11 A-B (3) 

(I) This information is contractual information wh1ch, 1f made: public, "would 1mpmr the 
eiTons of [Peoples) to contract for goods or services on fnvornblc tcm1s." Section 366.o<JJ(3)(d). 
florida Statutes. Disclosure of the ratea at which Peoples purchMed gns trom tiS suppliers during 
this month would give other competing suppliers informntion with whtch to potentially or actually 
contrnl the pricing of gas either by nll quoting a particular price (equal to or c:xccc:ding th~ 5h.tded 
rates), or by adhering to a rate oiTercd by 11 particular supplier. A supplier which might have 
been willing to sell gas at o lower rotc would be less likely to mnke nny price concessions. The 
end result ia reasonably likely to be increnscd gas prices, nnd therefore: un increased cost of gas 
which Peoples must recover from its ratepayers. 

(2) Since it is the specific rates at which the purchases w·c:re made: which Peoples sc:us 
to protect, it is also necessary lo protect the volumes or amounts of the purchases in order to 
prevent the use of such information to calculate the rates ~ Rauonale ( l) above 

(3) Peoples seeJc.s confidential trenunent of the names of suppliers :mJ Lhe receipt 
points nt which gas was received. Disclosure of this information would be detnmentat to Peoples 
and its ratepayers because it would help illwtrnte Peoples' supply mfrnstructurc. Dtsclosing the 
receipt points would give competitors information that would allow them to buy or sell capacity 
111 those points. The resulting increase or decrease in availnble cnpacity would aiTcct the cost of 
gas trnnsportation for supply already secured. Disclosing the supplier n1unes would give 
competitors a list of prospective suppliers ond invite the intervention of middlemen. In either 
case, the end result is reasonably likely to be higher gas and trnnsportnllon pnces. and therefore 
nn increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from Its ratepayers. 

Ooda ""' 9/IXJOJ.GU 
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SCHEPVLE LrNE<Sl COLUMNCSl RATIONALE 

Open Access 8, 22-30, 
Report 33 C and E (I) 

Open Access 8-10, 
Report 22-35 A (2) 

(I) This data ia contractuAl information which, if made pubhc. "would in1plir I he 

efforts of [Peoples] to contract for goods or services on favorable terms." Section 366.093(3)(<l), 

Florida Statutes. The information shows the therma purchased from each supplier for the monlh 

and the totnl cost of the volume purchased. Such information could be used to calculate the 

actual rates at which Peoples purchased gas from each &upplicr during lhe t.wolved month. 

Disclosure of the ra1ca at which Peoples purchased gas from its suppliers dunng this month would 

give other competing suppliers information with which to potentially or actl·ally control the 

pricing of gu either by all quotmg a particult\r price (equal to or exceeding the shaded rates), or 

by adhering to a rate offered by a part:cult\r supplier. A supplier which might have been wtlling 

to sell gas at a lower rate would be less likely to make any price concessions. The end result is 

reasonably likely to be increued gas pricea, and therefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples 

must recover from ita ratepayers. 

(2) Publishing the rwncs of suppliers would be detrimental to the interests of Peoples 

and ita ratepayers since it would provide o list of prospective suppliers to Peoples' competitors. 

If the ruunes were mode public, a third party might try to interJect itself as a mtddlemnn between 

the supplier and Peoples. TI.c end result is rC3SOnably likely to be increased gas prices, nnd 

therefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from Its ratepayers. 
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INVOICES LINES INFORMATION RATIONAlE 

July (4 of 10) 1 
July (5 of 10) 1 
July (6 of I 0) 1.6 
July t 7 of 10) I, 6 Supplier/Customer (I) 

July (6 of 10) 2-4 Supplier/ 
July (7 of I 0) 2-S. 7-9 Customer Facts (2) 

July (7 of I 0) 10-11 RAte (3) 

July (7 of I 0) 10.11,23 Thennsl Amounts (4) 

(I) All highlighted infomution is wntractunl information which, if made public. 
''would impair the efforts of (Peoples) to contract for goods or serv1ccs on ftl\oroble terms" 
Section 366.093(3)(d), Florida Statutes. Disclosure of the supplier nnmcs would be detrimental 
to Peoples o.nd itJ l'11tcpayere since It would pro\·ide competitors with u ltst of prospecuve 
suppliers. Moreover, Bthird pl111y could usc such information to interject Itself as a m1ddlemun 
between Peoples and the supplier In either case, the end result 1s reasonably likely to be 
increased gas prices, o.nd therefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from 11s 
ratepayers. 

(2) Peoples requi'Sts confidentilll treatment of all related Information that once: revealed 
would tend to indicate the ;dentity of the gas supplier for wh1ch Peoples has requested 
confidential treatment. ~ Rationale (I) above. 

(3) Disclosure of the rates at which Peoples purchiUCd gas from lis suppliers dunng 
th15 month would give other competmg suppliers information with wh1ch to potentially or actually 
control the pricing of gas either by all quoting a p3fti('ular price (equal to or exceeding the shaded 
roles), or by adhering to a rotc offered by a pl111icular supplier. A supplier which might have 
been willing to sell gas at a lower rote would be less likely to make llny price concessions. The 
end result is reasonably likely 10 be increased gas pricea, and therefore tll1 111crcnscd cost of gas 
which Peoples must recover from its 1'11tepayers. 

(4) Peoples requests confidential treatment of the volumes nnd total costs of the 
purchases in order to prevent the use of 5tlch information to calculate the rates Sec Rnuonnlc 
(3) above. 

'""""' Nt. ,,_J.GU 
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SCHEPULES 
"Accruals" 
p. I 
p. 2 
p 3 
p. 4 
p. ~ 

"Accruals" 
p. I 
p. 2 
p. 3 
p. 4 
p. s 

"Accruals" 
p. I 
p. 2 
p, 3 
p. 4 
p. s 

LINES 

1-2, 9-10 
1-2 

1-2.8-10, 16 
1-2, IS 
I, IS 
I, IS 
I, IS 

1-2. 9-10 
1-2 
I 
I 
I 

COLUMNS 

c 
(RAte) 

B&D 
(Thrm/Acrd) 

A 
(Supplier) 

RATIONALE 

(I) 

(2) 

(3) 

(I) All shaded infonnation is contractual informBtion which, •f made public. "would 

impair the efforts of [?copies) to contract for goods or sc:rvtces on ra,oro~blc tcm1s.~ Section 

366.093(3)(d), Florida Statutes. Di~e1osure of lhe rates at which People.-. purcha.scJ gas from tts 
suppliers during this month would gave other competing suppliers infonnation with which to 
potentially or actually control !he pricing of gas eilher hy all quoting a pW'ticu1nr pnce (equal to 

or exceeding the shaded rates), or by adhering to a rate offered by a pnrticular supplier. A 

supplier which might have been willing to sell gus Ill a lower rote would be less likely to m:•kc 

MY price concessions. The end result is reasonably likely to be increased 1.as prices, nnd 
lherefore M increased cost of gu which Peoples must recover from its ratepayers 

{2) Since it is the rates at whach the purchases were mudc wh•ch Peoples seeks to 
protect from di~elosure, 11 is also necessary to protect lhe volu 1cs 1111d costs of the purchases m 

order to prevent lhe usc of such mfonnallon to calculate tt.: rates ~ Rouonale (I) above. 

{3) Disclosure of the wpplier ruunes would be dctrimcntillto the lnh .. ;ests of Peoples 
Md its ratepnyen 1ince it would provide compeutora walh a last of prospective suppliers to 
PeopiCI' competitora and would facilitate the intervention of a maddlemM. The end result as 

reasonably Ukely to be incteucd gas prices, Md lherefore M increased cost of gas whach Peoples 

must recover from its ratepayers. 

......'{ ................. ......... ". _,..,\ 



eaczes L(NES COLUMNS ~ 

June Aa:.. Recon., D 
(pp. 1-6) 1-1 (l ( Rnte) (I ) 

June Aa:.. Recon., 1-16 C nnd E 
(pp. 1-6) 93-95 (ThmliDollr) (2) 

Junw Aa:.. Recon., I, 3, 5, 7, 9, II, A 
(pp. 1-6) 13, IS (Suppher) (3) 

(I) All shaded infonnat•on 11 cootractwll infonnation wh1ch. 11 made pubhc. ""'ould 
1mpa1r the efToru of {Peoples) to c.>ntract for goods or serv1ces on fnvorable tenns • Sccuon 
366.093(3)(d), Florida Statutes. Disclusun: of the rates at which People~ purthnsed ~as from 111 
supphens during this month would give other competing suppliers infornntion with wh1ch to 
potentially or actually control the pricing of gu either by nil quoting n pnr1iculnr price (equo~l to 
or exceeding the shaded rates), or by adhering to o rotc offered by n pt~rt1cular supphcr. A 
supplier which might have been willing to sell gas at a lower rote would be less likely to make 
any price concessions. The end resul t is reasonably likely to be mcreii.SCfl ~as pnccs. and 
therefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from Its ratepayers. 

(2) Since it is the rates at wh1ch the pun:hases were made which Peoples ~cks to 
protect from disclosure, it is a!Jo necessary to protect the volumes and total custs 10 ordc. to 
prevent the use of such infonnation to calculate the rules ~ Rationale (I) abo\'c 

(3) Disclosure of the suppher names would be detnmentalto Peoples and 11s ratepayers 
since it would provide competitors with n list of prospective gas suppliers und would fac1litatc 
the intervention of middlemen. The end result is reasonably likely to be increased gcs prices. und 
therefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from its rntepuyers. 



INVOICES INFORMATION RATIGNALE 

June Invoices ( 1-8) Entire Sheet (I) 

(I) Because of the lnrge nmount of proprietary an!! confidential infom1ation contained 
on those invoices, Peoples has r~uestcd confidential treatment of these puges 111 their c:1tircty 
Peoples' has done so to protect two major types of information: 

(i) Rates - ru noted above, Peoples considers the rntes nt which 11 purchases gns 
confidential because knowledge of the rates would give ot.her competing suppliers mformation 
with which to potentially or actually control the pricing of gas either by nil quoting a pnrtrculai 
price (equal to or exceeding the shaded rates), or by ndhenng to 11 rate oiTercd by a p:mrcui3I 
supplier. A supplier which miW!t hove been willing to sell gas at a lower rate would he leu 
likely to make any price concessions The end result is reasonably hkely to he rncren.o;cd !!OS 
price's, and therefore an increased cost of I!BS which Peoples must recover from rts mtcpaycrs. 

In addition to protection of the rates, Peoples requests conlidenllnl treatment of the 
volumes and total costs of the purchases in order to prevent the usc of such mfom1ntion to 
calculate the rutes. 

(ii) Supplier Names - M noted above, Disclosure of supplier names would be 
detrimental to the interests of Peoples nnd its ratepayers since rt would provrdc c.ompetitors '' rth 
n list of gas suppliers and wou!d facilitate the intervention of n mrddleman The end result rs 
re3SOnably likely to be increased gas prices, and therefore an tncre3Scd cost of gas wnrch Peoples 
must recover from its ratepayers. 

In nn errort to protect the nnmes of its suppliers, Peoples has also tned to shield any 
related infol'lllntion (£.g.. addresses, phone and fax numbers, contnct persons. logos. £1£J that 
once revealed would tend to indicate the identity of the gas auppher for whrch Peoples hns 
requested confidential treatment. In thrs case, the format of nn invoice ulonc may rndrcatc to 
persons knowledgeable in the gu industry which suppliers Peoples rs dcnling with nnd the 
fr~uency with which it does so. 

"'"'" .... tJOlO.I.(ill 
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PRIOR MONTH APJ. INFORMATION RATIONALE 

I of 3 Entire Sheet (I) 

(I) Because of the large amount of proprietary and confidential infonnation c<>ntnined 
on these invoices, Peoples has requested confidential treatment of these p11ges in the1r entirety. 
Peoples' has done so to protect two major types of infonnation: 

{i) R.otcs - As noted above, Peoples considcra the rntes nt which it purchases gns 
confidential because lcnowlcdge of the rntcs would give other con.petmg suppliers infonnntion 
with which to potentially or actually control the pricmg of gas either by all quoting a pmicular 
pncc (equal to or exceeding the shaded rates). or by adhering to n rate offered by a pmicular 
supplier. A supplier which might have bct:n willing to sell gas at a lower rate would be less 
likely to make any price concessions. The end result is reasonably hkely to be mcreas«< gas 
prices, and therefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples must rcCO\ er from 11s rntepayers. 

In addition to protection of the rates, Peoples requests confidential treatment of the 
volumes and total costs of the purchases in order to prevent the use of such infonnation to 
calculate the rates. 

{ii) Supplier Names - As noted above, Disclosure of supplier nam.:s would be 
dctrimenlBito the interests of Peoples and its ratepayers since it would provide competitors wuh 
a hst of gas suppliers and would f~~eilitate the intervention of a middleman The end result is 
•easonably likely to be increased gas prices, and therefore an mcreased cost of gas which Peoples 
must recover from its ratepayers. 

In an effort to protect the names of its suppliers, Peoples has also tried to shield any 
related infonnation (U., addresses, phone and fax numbers, contact pen;ons, logos, W that 
once revealed would tend to indicate the identity of !he gas supplier for which Pc.,plcs has 
requested confidential treatment. In this cnse, the fonnat of an invoice nlonc may indicate to 
persona lcnowlcdgcablc in lhe ga' industry which suppliers Peoples IS dealing with and the 
frequency with which it docs so. 

1-., No tl'IIOO).(;U 
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INVOICES LINES INFORMATION RATIONALE 

Prior Month Adj. 
2 of 3 I, 3, 10, II 
3 of 3 I, 6 Supplier (I) 

3 of 3 2-S, 7-9 Supplier Facts (2) 

2 of 3 S-8 
3 of 3 10-11 Rate (3) 

2 of3 9-11 
3 of 3 I 0-11, 24-26 Thcrmsl Amounts (4) 

(I) All highlighted informatiou 11 contractual information whtch, if made public. 
"would impair the efforu of [Peoples] to c.lntract for ge>odJ or services on favorable terms." 
Section 366.093(3)(d), Florida Statutes. Disclosure of the supplier names would be detrimental 
to Peoples and its ratepayers since it would provide competitors with 11 list of prospective 
suppliers. Moreover, a third porty could use such information to interject itself as o middleman 
between Peoples and the supplier. In either case, the end result is reasonably likely to b.: 
increBICd gas prices, and therefore an incrca.scd cost of gas which Peoples must recover from its 
rotcpayers. 

(2) Peoples requests confidential treatment of all reloted mformullon that orce reveal~ 
would tend to indicate the identity of the gas supplier for whrch Peoples has requested 
confidential treatment. ~ Rationale (I) obove. 

(3) Disclosure of the rates at which Peoples purchased gus from its supp:iers during 
this month would give other competing suppliers information with whtch to potentially or actually 
control the pricing of gas either by all quoting a particular price (ectunlto or exceeding I he shndcd 
rote1). or by adhering to a rate offered by a particular supplier. A supplier whtch might have 
been willing to sell gas at a lower rate would be Jess likely to make nny price concessions. The 
end result is reasonably likely to be increased gas prices, and therefore un mcreused cost of gas 
which Peoples must recover from its r:atepaycrs. 

(4) Peoples requests confidential lrelltment of the volumes nnd total costs of tlte 
purchases in order to prevent the use of such information to calculate the rates Sec Ratronalc 
(3) above. 

llood.n He. flOOOJ.GV 
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